RESOLUTION N° 10

ELECTION OF THE MEMBER OF THE ACADEMIC AND INNER COUNCIL
OF THE CEPEIGE

The 48th Meeting of the Directing Council of the Pan-American Institute for Geography and History (PAIGH),

CONSIDERING:

The Regulations of the Pan American Center for Geographic Studies and Research (CEPEIGE), in their Article N° 8, establishes that, for a professional in the field of Geography to be appointed as a member of the Academic and Inner Council, the PAIGH Secretary General will announce the selection process to all the PAIGH Member Countries so each may present a candidacy for election. Among the proposals submitted, the final appointment will be made at the meeting of the Directing Council a year after the General Assembly is held;

The shortlist of three candidates made up of Raúl Fernando Molina Rodríguez, of Bolivia; Rodrigo Barriga Vargas, of Chile, and Luis Manuel Vilches Blázquez of Spain;

The secret vote made among the delegates;

That recommended by the Scientific Policy Committee and the Resolutions Coordination Committee,

RESOLVES TO:

Communicate to Dr. Rodrigo Barriga Vargas, of Chile, that he has been elected as a member of the Academic and Inner Council of the CEPEIGE, for a period of four years from the 4th of November, 2018.